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It couldn't have been done O year ago, but you have had forty years of

indoc-trinationf our people in collectivism and in anti-Christianity. I board a man

4 ras4-.,- at our meeting in long Beach, *bout two or throe years ago make

a statem.ntxif at that I had no thought of before but has impressed me very much.

H. said. the leaders of America's industry today. The men ti who are active, c

are head. of our great evrporations, most of them are at an age which they have

been indoctrinated in collectivism . They have boon taught that the 11 profit

motive is wrong, and their conscience is bothering them, when you tAoa&4-4h"

saw how many of our great corporation leaders came out in our last election in

favor of the £tend.ancy toward greatly increased , *ntraliz.d. government of the

candidates who represented them, I think that we see the results. We have slept

and. the enemy has sowed tares, and a man said to mi . Or he said in our meeting

in Long Beach. He said. that oven when many of 44.a- our corporationz executive

speak out for the free enterprise system, he said in the back of tieir minds

there were doubts as to whether it a was right, or whether they are not simply

acting selfishly instead of acting as they should. America ii a has become

greater, more pa prosperous than any other a nation in the world. , and it is

due to 41. two things. It is duo to the principles of justice , and righteousness

built into our nation by our founders who ...and. it ta is due to the free enterprise

system which r..pea4*--- rests upon the system, which rests upon the principle

of the Bible. But we have raised a generation that was taught that these things

were wrong. Now, we aa.-t must ra-oa- hurry on to the second area of education,

the area of the colleges, and in the colleges we have treri.ndous changes in the

last 50 years. This indoctrination i the grammar schools and high schools has

affected our a children 4 undoubtedly has affected. marw of them. A great many

of them, if they dont go to college, forget it, they perhaps bosS much of their

into est in Christian things as a result. Because it is harder to get them interested

in a vital stani for something true, but the place where that is doing the most

damage is in those 4o who have gone on to college who have by it been prepared
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